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Egmont UK Ltd, United Kingdom, 2016. Hardback. Book
Condition: New. Peter Firmin (illustrator). 149 x 113 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Exquisite new hardback
editions of the classic Noggin the Nog books about a friendly
Viking, based on the beloved BBC series created by Oliver
Postgate and BAFTA - award winning Peter Firmin, creators of
The Clangers, Bagpuss and Ivor the Engine. Noggin s son, Little
Knut, wants to go on a dragon hunt with his friends. So Noggin
sends them off with brave Thor Nogson as an escort. But what
happens when Thor Nogson finds a dragon? And is the dragon
all that it seems? It is perfect for fans of Cressida Cowell s How
to be a Viking, Noggin the Nog pairs Peter Firmin s charming
and colourful illustrations with Oliver Postgate s inimitable
storytelling to create the ideal books for newly independent
readers. Peter Firmin partnered with Oliver Postgate to found
Smallfilms in 1959 and together they went on to produce some
of the BBC s best-loved television shows for children including
Ivor the Engine, Noggin the Nog, Bagpuss and The Clangers -
which recently returned to screens in the US and UK, narrated
by...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i
will gonna read through yet again once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- B r enna n K oelpin-- B r enna n K oelpin

Comprehensive guide! Its this type of very good read through. It is actually writter in simple words and phrases rather
than difficult to understand. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- B er nie Ma nte PhD-- B er nie Ma nte PhD
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